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Abstract: A fundamental problem of sustainability is how to reduce the double complexity of
ecological and social systems into simple operational terms. We highlight that the conservation
concept of focal species (selected species sensitive to a set of anthropogenic threats to their habitat)
links multiple issues of ecological sustainability, and their habitat models can provide a practical tool
for solving these issues. A review of the literature shows that most spatial modeling of focal species
focuses on vertebrates, lacks the aspect of aquatic and soil habitats, and has been slow in the uptake by
actual management planning. We elaborate on a deductive modeling approach that first generalizes
the main influential dimensions of habitat change (threats), which are then parameterized as habitat
quality estimates for focal species. If built on theoretical understanding and properly scaled, the maps
produced with such models can cost-effectively describe the dynamics of ecological qualities across
forest landscapes, help set conservation priorities, and reflect on management plans and practices.
The models also serve as ecological hypotheses on biodiversity and landscape function. We illustrate
this approach based on recent additions to the forest reserve network in Estonia, which addressed
the insufficient protection of productive forest types. For this purpose, mostly former production
forests that may require restoration were set aside. We distinguished seven major habitat dimensions
and their representative taxa in these forests and depicted each dimension as a practical stand-scale
decision tree of habitat quality. The model outcomes implied that popular stand-structural targets of
active forest restoration would recover passively in reasonable time in these areas, while a critically
degraded condition (loss of old trees of characteristic species) required management beyond reserve
borders. Another hidden issue revealed was that only a few stands of consistently low habitat
quality concentrated in the landscape to allow cost-efficient restoration planning. We conclude that
useful habitat models for sustainable forest management have to balance single-species realism with
stakeholder expectations of meaningful targets and scales. Addressing such social aspects through the
focal species concept could accelerate the adoption of biodiversity distribution modeling in forestry.
Keywords: biodiversity; ecological sustainability; fine-filter approach; geographical information
systems; habitat restoration; habitat suitability model; indicator species; pressure–state–response
model; protected areas; stand structure
1. Introduction
Biodiversity issues in sustainable forest management (SFM) are changing, which brings along the
need for new analytical tools. A major change is that sustainability is increasingly defined through
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connected ecological and social complex systems at multiple scales [1]; this adds adaptive capacity
and resilience among key qualities of SFM, along with traditional expectations to sustain a supply
of specific forest goods and services [2–4]. Thus, biodiversity concerns have transcended traditional
nature conservation to become an integrative issue that underpins ecological resilience, adaptive
capacity of ecosystems, and many ecosystem services [5–8]. It is yet unclear how such a perspective
will be put into practice (e.g., [9–11]). However, given the schism between broad political acceptance
of SFM and of forest protection [12,13] versus the continuing loss of forest biodiversity [14], there is an
unprecedented need for clear biodiversity targets and tools.
An obvious goal in sustaining biodiversity is to manage harmful environmental pressures and
threats rapidly, proactively, and effectively. Geospatial models have long been used to anticipate futures
by spatial planning of forests, including biodiversity targets [15–20]. Many modeling approaches
and techniques have been developed for depicting and accounting for biodiversity across forest
landscapes (e.g., [21–23]). Recent technological progress enables mass recording of biodiversity
variables, e.g., by combining molecular sampling, observations, and remote sensing (e.g., [24–26]).
However, such advances in biodiversity modeling are not easily picked up by forestry and conservation
planners to specify general ecological guidance (e.g., [27,28]). Thus, biodiversity assessment practices
for SFM or in protected forest habitats are based mostly on convenient landscape metrics and woody
vegetation proxies ([29–34], but see [35,36]). The species included in the landscape-scale predictive
models of forestry scenarios are defined case-wise for specific purposes (see Section 2.2), while
legitimate procedures of setting aside forest stands for biodiversity tend to require laborious field
documentation (e.g., [37]).
In this paper, we highlight a biodiversity response variable as a critical issue for useful geospatial
models in SFM. The large and diffuse literature on such variables (e.g., [38–40]) indicates a narrow
disciplinary focus of most spatial models. We identify at least four ‘interdisciplinary gaps’ (sensu [41])
to be considered by the biodiversity modeling community (see also [23,42–44]).
• Biodiversity-representation gap—attempts to describe biodiversity comprehensively are common
when analyzing current management situations, while most scenario analyses do not address
representation beyond woody vegetation (e.g., [45]).
• Goal-setting gap—biodiversity distribution across the landscape does not tell managers how to set
management priorities and goals without highly technical, data-rich decision-support computing
(e.g., [46–48]).
• Scale-relevance gap—typical units of forest management and conservation decisions are either single
trees, forest stands, or mosaics of stands (landscapes), while most biodiversity data are collected
or modeled in other units (plots; pixels; etc.) that cannot be easily combined for decision support.
Local biodiversity patterns, in turn, result from wider and longer-term ecological processes,
which are difficult to explicitly incorporate in the models (e.g., [49]).
• Feedback gap—realistic biodiversity models tend to become very complicated (e.g., [17,43]),
which undermines their updating, reduces advantages over adaptive management, and limits
communication and uptake by the wider public. Infrequent or one-sided communication, in turn,
reduces the ability to mobilize knowledge for action [50,51].
In brief, geospatial predictive models can be irreplaceable tools for biodiversity issues in SFM,
given the large area of forests, long temporal scales of forest development, and the vast nature
of biodiversity. However, there are apparently communication boundaries between the modeling
community and other stakeholders (biodiversity researchers; policy-makers; forest and conservation
managers; wider public). For example, the first two interdisciplinary gaps above together reflect
‘biodiversity concerns’ that have been recognized as difficult to model [46]. Social and governance
studies suggest that the failure to manage communication boundaries by meaningful simplification
makes biodiversity difficult to grasp even for professionals [52,53]. The question is how to build
models that clarify biodiversity issues and help to plan a meaningful and understandable future.
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Here, we revisit the conservation concept of ‘focal species’ as proposed by Lambeck [54,55],
who proposed setting environmental standards in a specific context according to the most sensitive
species to each threatening process in the environment. Managing for a full set of such species might
then encapsulate the biodiversity conservation aim of a landscape. We elaborate this concept in a spatial
modeling perspective to demonstrate how it can—mostly through the binding element of ‘threatening
process’—operationalize multiple issues of ecological sustainability and bridge the interdisciplinary
gaps listed above. We retain Lambeck’s original term for ‘focal species’, while acknowledging that it has
been loosely used in the literature and must be routinely rechecked against the original definition [56]
(pp. 17–22).
The paper is organized as follows. We first explain the concept and review the literature on spatial
habitat modeling of focal species for SFM. We assess the coverage of the current research in terms of
biodiversity and the forestry problems it might address. We then illustrate an approach that focuses on
the threatening process, conceptualizing it through major dimensions of habitat change. We list the
main merits of such an approach from a practical modeling perspective, including parameterizing
the model as habitat quality and quantity estimates for focal species. The latter is a well-established
modeling field. Finally, we illustrate our approach based on recent additions to the forest reserve
network in Estonia, where the practical question is the time scale and expected spatial pattern of
recovery of degraded habitats and allocation of management to enhance this.
2. A Spatial Modeling Perspective on Focal Species
2.1. Theoretical Background
Simply put, the practical question of environmental management is where to do what to sustain
environmental quality. For the SFM principle of maintaining and restoring biodiversity, it translates
to locating and managing threats and opportunities for biodiversity on dynamic landscapes [57–59].
There are four classes of spatial management decisions involved: stand-scale management for single or
multiple goals; landscape design by combining stand-scale goals for landscape functions (including
setting aside protected areas); regulating forest benefits and values in time; and managing for
uncertainty at multiple scales.
In our view, the strength of Lambeck’s [54] concept of focal species is that it integrates these
strategic aspects in a way that is understandable to the wider public, thus serving the stakeholder
participation principle of SFM [60]. Specifically:
• Selecting well-defined sensitive species to represent a full set of threats to biodiversity simplifies
practical biodiversity concerns (the representation and goal-setting gaps above). A useful input is
the red-listing of species based on the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
framework, which also considers ‘projected declines’ based on potential threats and changes in
habitat area and quality [61,62].
• Managing (avoiding, mitigating, or reversing) each threat to sustain focal species in actual
landscapes links the concern with management responses (Figure 1) and implicitly addresses
some uncertainty (e.g., maintaining population ‘at the safe side’). A key simplification is that
focal species serve simultaneously as biodiversity indicators and management targets (cf. [63]),
while such a link is unspecified in other biodiversity schemes for SFM (e.g., [35,64]).
• The uncertainty component can be further scrutinized by scanning for future threats that emerge
from changes in the environment or production forestry [65,66], and by explicitly incorporating
adaptive management and precautionary measures.
• Lists of focal species can be suited to environmental, social, and cultural contexts—depending on
local species pools, knowledge, tradition to survey particular species groups, and priorities set by
legal protection of species or acceptable costs (e.g., [67–69]).
The opportunity for spatial models in this framework is to predict focal species’ distribution
or performance in real landscapes subject to expected or designed change. Such spatial predictions
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are derived from species–habitat relationships, where specific ‘threats’ refer to limiting factors or
population processes of the focal species. Note that, for modeling these links, ecological niches
of the species must be understood beyond correlative patterns in current distributions [70]; thus,
so-called black-box modeling approaches that fit environmental parameters without understanding
their ecological meaning [71] are discouraged. Due to the underlying logic that ‘sensitive species
illustrate a general threat’, the maps derived from properly parameterized spatial models might then
help to depict, analyze, and communicate broader ‘where’ and ‘how’ of sustaining forest biodiversity
in the spatial and temporal scales for which the parameter values are available (Figure 1). Depending
on how closely the species’ distributions follow environmental threats in time, such maps may also
reveal past or present spatial extent, severity, and reversibility of the threats (e.g., [72–74]).
The methods for predictive mapping of species distributions can be divided into correlative
(inductive) and mechanistic (deductive) models. The inductive methods, where predictions are derived
from statistically linking empirical observations with habitat characteristics, include many algorithms
and programming tools available [71]. The algorithms basically differ depending on the species data
(presence-only, presence–absence, or finer scales) and shapes of its habitat function. The deductive
methods are based on prior insight into the species’ requirements, with a wide range of more and
less formal approaches, including procedures for systematizing expert knowledge (e.g., [75,76]).
For either class of models to enable spatially explicit management guidance, they should be able to
depict landscape change (including alternative management scenarios) in terms of the factors that
indicate threats.
Figure 1. A framework of targets and activities that link basic biodiversity knowledge (left triangle) and
sustainable forest management (SFM) (right triangle) through the nexus of focal species habitat modeling.
The activities indicated by numbers: 1, Red-listing of threatened species; 2, distinguishing focal species
by listing major threats; 3, focal species habitat modeling; 4, habitat conservation; 5, landscape design.
There are several basic caveats in interpreting predicted distributions of focal species directly
for broader biodiversity management. First, each species can be limited by multiple factors, and
its distribution is affected by stochastic events and population processes [55,77,78]. This implies
that both realized and potential (habitat) distributions of species affected by the same threat only
overlap partly and to an extent that varies in time. Hence, increasing model prediction accuracy for a
specific species—a major technical aim of distribution modeling [71]—can paradoxically reduce the
insight obtained from the model about wider biodiversity. Second, uncertainty of most environmental
parameters increases when predicting the future, and data quality is usually reduced toward the
past as well. This, too, means general problems with predictions, specifically for complex models.
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The issue is to find simple and robust habitat characteristics that change predictably in time. Third,
most sensitive species may be very rare or even extirpated in the degraded landscapes where habitat
improvement is most needed; thus, their habitat prediction may not be practical or reliable for the
remaining biodiversity [77]. Instead of completely ignoring such species, a possibility is to add species
less vulnerable to the same threat to be able to cover a broad range of environmental change.
An alternative to habitat modeling of threatened species is to map threats (hazards) directly.
Such ‘exposure maps’ have been created by remote sensing of whole landscapes (e.g., for fire
frequency, deforestation, night-time lights [79,80]) or modeling point observations based on landscape
characteristics (for example, poaching threat maps from camera trapping of poached animals [81]).
Threat maps, though, are not explicit about likely biodiversity responses, which in turn limits
objective-setting and cost-effective spatial analysis of conservation actions [82]. In a structured
decision-making process, focal species thus serve as a multi-purpose tool to set the objectives, choose
among actions, and to measure the success.
2.2. Published Spatial Models of Focal Species Performance
Modern techniques of creating species habitat maps for forest management prescriptions originate
from the rapid development of spatial analysis in environmental protection, wildlife ecology, and
threatened species research in the 1980s. Notably, the United States (US) Forest Service developed
Habitat Evaluation Procedures in the 1970s, which became increasingly formalized, supported by
guidelines of use and computer programs [83]. Along with the appearance and acceptance of
GIS-techniques and data, such procedures transformed from individual assessment to automated
landscape analysis (e.g., [84]). In the high-profile conservation case of the spotted owl (Strix occidentalis),
GIS models were linked with population models in real landscapes first in 1992 [85]. In parallel, there
was a development from prescribing forestry activities from the perspective of a single subjectively
selected species toward comprehensive sets of species to represent different niche dimensions of habitat
specialists ([86,87] or species requiring large areas [88]. In retrospect, these US approaches appear closer
to SFM than Lambeck’s [54] Australian view that emphasized protection and restoration. The new
aspect brought up by the latter was, however, that species should be used to analyze habitat futures,
not just to maintain the present values.
To characterize the field’s development since then, we performed a search of modeling studies
that spatially predicted the performance (incidence, trends, or demography) of representative species
in real forest landscapes and through time, and in response to threats that could be mitigated by
forest management or conservation. We performed initial searches on 8 April 2020, using the Scopus
database and two alternative search strings: (i) TITLE-ABS-KEY (“focal species" AND forest) AND
TITLE-ABS-KEY (model* OR predict* OR simulat*); (ii) REF (“Lambeck”) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY
(forest) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (model* OR predict* OR simulat*). We excluded irrelevant studies
by considering the title and, if unclear, by the abstract. Full texts of the remaining 38 studies were
then assessed for whether they included a forestry perspective s. lat. (i.e., including also policies,
planning of landscapes and set-asides) and met at least three of the following four criteria: A, addressed
environmental threats that also affect wider, at least partly known range of forest taxa (note that,
for practical purposes, we here restricted the focal species surrogacy assessment to species diversity
only); B, included management options or approaches that also affect wider, known species diversity;
C, were a part of a legitimate planning process; D, described how the focal taxa were selected based on
specific threats and their surrogate value to represent wider species’ diversity. If these criteria were
supported by references only, we also checked the original publications. Finally, we integrated a series
of papers by the same research group in the same study system, and assessed potential gaps in the
search string for additional searches on specific topics (metapopulation models; forest water bodies).
Thirteen of the 19 focal-species’ modeling studies detected address North American forests
(Table 1). Another pattern is that such modeling has remained [89], at least in forestry, largely based on
vertebrates. This is despite the problems with cross-taxon congruence being well acknowledged [56].
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In fact, many field surveys have addressed potential non-vertebrate surrogate taxa. For example,
forest fungal surrogates have been explored in many studies [90], including the matching of selected
wood-inhabiting species with threats [91,92]. Specialized lichens appear suitable for guiding multiple
management dimensions [93], but spatial models for that remain scarce (Table 1). Modeling for
decision-making may have thus contributed to the taxonomic bias in SFM, which is usually attributed
to insufficient stakeholder knowledge [94]. A similar gap appears in ecosystem coverage regarding
the management of small freshwater bodies, notably headwater streams in forests. Again, there is
well-established literature on the indicator value of many aquatic or semi-aquatic taxa, including
suggestions to use some invertebrates, fish, amphibians, or birds as broader management targets
(e.g., [95–97]). Relevant spatial models are, however, rare and tend to focus solely on the species’
indicator value (e.g., [98]) or its conservation perspectives (e.g., [99]).
Table 1. Published habitat modeling studies of focal forest species that link the distribution and
dynamics of biodiversity threats with implications to management planning and forest policy.
Focal Taxon, Study System and Focus 1 Summary of the Scenario Results Reference 2
I. Twenty-eight vertebrates sensitive to
diverse habitat changes in western US
In 100 years, landscape management for ecosystem health and services
would improve habitat of old-forest species to >80% and of a
snag-dependent bird to 2/3 of the 19th-century levels. Fine-scale
planning can increase high-quality habitat at a stable average habitat
quality level.
[75]
I. Ten taxa (birds; mammals;
macrolichens) in Oregon
Projecting the 1990s forestry policies for 100 years shows increased
contrasts in habitat distribution by ownership. Public lands support an
increase in old forest. Expanding retention forestry to private lands is
needed to mitigate the loss of semi-open forests. Loss of hardwood
habitats remains to be addressed.
[100,101]
I. A lichen, a bird and a butterfly in
Scotland
Restoring a part of conifer plantations to native woodland and open
land supports specialist species and has no apparent detrimental
influence on generalist species on the landscape.
[102]
I. Nine vertebrates sensitive to diverse
habitat changes near Seattle, US
Suburbanization generally reduces forest habitats, but some
mature-forest specialists may also benefit from reduced logging if
human settlers tend not to clear forests near houses.
[103]*
II. Sixteen habitat specialist birds and
amphibians in North Carolina, US
Wood bioenergy use scenarios predict habitat gains for shrub-associated
species and habitat loss for mature forest species in 40 years; the species
negatively affected tend to be threatened by other processes as well.
[104]
II. Three mature-forest vertebrates in
Washington, US
In 80-year projections, moderate thinnings to accelerate forest growth
appear as the best silvicultural strategy that does not reduce the habitat
of any species while producing substantial timber revenues (39% of
intensive forestry).
[105]
II. Twenty-seven saproxylic insects,
fungi, lichens in Finland
In a 60-year perspective, a cost-effective strategy to increase habitat
quality of production forests is to reduce the area that is conventionally
thinned.
[106]#
II. Woodland caribou and Martes
americana in British Columbia
In a landscape with production and protected forests, a management
strategy that keeps the total area of caribou winter habitat at a stable
level through time optimizes the trade-offs between old-growth
protection and timber harvest.
[107]#
II. Picoides arcticus in Canadian conifer
forests
In 100 years, current-level harvesting would much reduce recruitment
of this old-growth bird. Wildfire intensification due to climate change
aggravates the decline. Reduced harvesting and promoting conifers
mitigate these impacts.
[108]
II. Seiurus aurocapillus in Canadian
hardwoods
In 80 years, immigration to intensively managed districts retains a sink
population of this hardwood specialist at only 25% lower densities than
without harvest. Replacing 10%-20% of selection cuttings with
shelterwood would add little stress, but climate change would much
accelerate reduction.
[109]
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Table 1. Cont.
Focal Taxon, Study System and Focus 1 Summary of the Scenario Results Reference 2
II. Three birds and a beetle specific to
forest successional stages in Sweden
Extended or shortened rotations affect the species positively or
negatively depending on habitat requirements. However, even
favorable scenarios can cause temporary reductions in 150 years due to
uneven distribution of stand-ages.
[110]
III. Two passerines with distinct niches
in the central U.S.
Restoring forest area (afforestation) supported population increase
better than restoring existing forest habitats, but it was effective only
when targeted non-randomly to key areas to reduce fragmentation.
[111]#
III. Tympanuchus phasianellus in clearcuts
in Wisconsin
Clearcutting greatly affects this early-successional species even in the
presence of stable open habitat. Yet the harvest regimes creating the
largest clearcut areas are not necessarily best for population viability.
[112]
III. Five epiphytic lichens on old oaks in
Sweden
Promoting host tree availability (regeneration or clearing brushwood
around shaded oaks) may effectively support the metapopulations in
areas with high densities of trees still present, but not in impoverished
landscapes.
[113]#
IV. Oncorhynchus spp. in forest streams
in Oregon
Projecting the 1990s forestry policies for 100 years increases suitable
stream habitat with large trees on river banks for one salmon species,
while another species cannot recover without additional policies on
private lands.
[114]*
IV. Strix occidentalis in the Pacific
Northwest
Old-forest reserves are efficient in capturing current owl habitat, but
official 2007 proposals would have reduced that efficiency, and it will,
nevertheless, decline due to climate change. The performance of the
network and its value for 130 accompanying species can be enhanced by
prioritizing connectivity of current and future habitat.
[115–117]*
IV. Seventeen flagship mammals in
Thailand
Along with forest cover decline from 57% to 50% by 2050, most species
lose habitat despite proposed additional reserves. The vulnerability of
the reserves to isolation is much increased due to climate-change caused
habitat turnover.
[118]
V. Three birds of vulnerable forest
ecosystems in South Africa
Based on the species’ habitat connectivity mapping and climate-change
scenarios, the study maps and prioritizes potential extensions of the
current protected area network in the region.
[119]
V. Martes americana in the Appalachians For this old-forest species, the reduction in logging can mitigate
population declines that are expected due to climate change in this
vulnerable hotspot region.
[120]
1 Main focus of the study: I, mapping forest biodiversity dimensions of landscape change; II, stand-scale effects of
intensive timber harvesting in forests; III, metapopulation viability in dynamic woodlands; IV, forest set-asides to
protect flagship species; V, biodiversity assessment of forest futures in biodiversity hotspots. 2 *Studies for official
programs for biodiversity conservation or mitigating the environmental impact; #studies not captured with the
formal search string
In our view, most studies listed in Table 1 appear relevant to support decision-making at different
levels. This contrasts with an overall scarcity of such studies, of which (judging from the statements
in original studies), even fewer were parts of actual decision-making processes. There may be two
reasons for such neglect. First, modeling of futures relies on diverse assumptions on the system’s
behavior, so that the best focal-species ‘models’ are actually sets of several linked models depicting
social, climatic, ecosystem, and population changes. To develop such sets may require expensive
study programs, such as the Northwest Forest Plan, Coastal Landscape Analysis and Modeling Study
(CLAMS) [121] or the Forest Landscape Disturbance and Succession (LANDIS) model programs in the
US [122,123]. Second, there may be broader political inertia in the SFM and forest conservation, which
inhibits the practical adoption of new analytical tools for designing futures [124–126]. Such inertia
is particularly harmful to biodiversity when it suppresses spatial planning under the conditions
of increasing timber harvest since spatial solutions are among those few that could mitigate such
pressure [127]. Institutional collaboration for mutual understanding of research development might
help in both cases (e.g., [125,128]).
2.3. Key Issues for Practical Spatial Models of Focal Species
One way to address the apparently under-used potential of focal-species models in SFM is to
clarify the technical issues that could be improved to better contribute to decision-making. For that,
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we list four major issues that follow from our understanding of focal species as integrating many
ecological, social, and cultural aspects of SFM.
1. The rationale that focal species serve both as indicators and management goals promotes linking
their models strategically with other decision-making tools. The underlying concept of ’threat’
instantly makes sense for ecological risk assessment [129], but some harmonization may be required
to also link it with specific ‘pressures’ in DPSIR (drivers–pressures–state–impact–response)
and related causal frameworks of biodiversity or environmental management [130–132].
For ecosystem analysis, representative sets of focal species can operationalize the issue of
ecological integrity [129,133] and help prioritize ecological risks based on irreversible damage.
In management, focal species could inspire the development of new forestry approaches if seen
as organizational goals subject to the SMART (specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and
time-sensitive) criteria [134] and educational capacity-building.
2. The spatial models are most useful when they collectively map most of the risk dimensions of the
environment rather than the performance of individual species. More work is needed on how
to define such dimensions, how to analyze their ecological trade-offs and optimize solutions
that also consider socio-economic aspects. An established practice, which has the advantage
of including future threats and recovery of extirpated taxa, is to start from conceptualizing
vulnerable niches in the environment (‘ecological profiles’) and selecting species representing
such niches [100,133,135,136]. An ecological question is the level of generalization for that,
with extremes represented by models based on ‘theoretical species’ (e.g., [72,137,138]) versus
complex real-species models to maximize fit with the data [139–141]. Based on our experience
with broader understandability issues in environmental decision-making (see also [142,143]),
we suggest that a middle ground of simplified, limiting-factor based models of real focal species
might serve practical goals best. For such generalization, deductive models have advantages over
inductive models (e.g., [104,105]), but only in landscapes and ecosystems known well enough.
3. Some basic tensions of SFM suggest that at least the following technical qualities are important
in focal-species models. (a) Dynamic modeling over decadal time-scales. Static models are of
limited use since the main practical challenge is how to balance short- vs. long-term perspectives.
(b) Preferring a full range of focal-species responses [144] over quantitative accuracy within a
limited range. If managers prioritize actions (scenarios), an ordinal response scale may suffice
(e.g., [75,145] and allow less-studied taxa to be modeled. A useful qualitative framework is to
distinguish fundamental-niche, realized-niche, source-sink, and dispersal-limited locations [139].
(c) The aspects of time frame and decision-relevance also apply to input data. It is important to
utilize data sources that are maintained for wider purposes, over long periods (including historical
data), and are legitimate to stakeholders. Stand-structural and tree-composition variables of
national forest surveys are specifically promising [146–148], also given the general trend to
address SFM criteria and indicators at the operational unit (stand) scale [30]. (d) Uncertainty
remains a part of any model, but it can be at least described [75]. Such descriptions can be
linked with the precautionary principle and safe minimum standards relevant to SFM and
conservation management. Uncertainty can also vary in space; usefully, it may be the smallest in
the highest-priority locations [117].
4. Good maps help to tell a story that matters to people. This recognizes the basic principles of how
policy-makers and other stakeholders think and work [149,150]. A dimension worth considering
for depicting management scenarios is human activities and personal experiences [151,152],
including researcher–stakeholder collaboration in producing the spatial models [153].
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3. The Case Study: Protecting Degraded Forests in Estonia
3.1. The Problem and the Setup
We exemplify the potential contribution of focal-species modeling based on a recent decision
in Estonia to include into national reserve network some forest types for which natural areas have
been largely lost. The situation that the most productive forests are underrepresented in reserves and
ecologically impoverished outside due to intensive use is common in developed countries [154–156].
Research has shown that some forest structures can spontaneously recover within a few decades
(e.g., [157,158]), but demanding species re-colonize with a delay [159–161], and it is unclear whether
these processes would benefit from active restoration [72,162,163].
The Estonian case followed from an analysis made in 2002 for the national forestry development
plan, which identified forest protection gaps for old-growth biodiversity by site type [164]. A 2016
ministerial review set the remaining gaps as quantitative targets, prioritizing to set aside additional
eutrophic (149 km2) and meso-eutrophic (147 km2) forests. It was clear that reasonably large patches of
such areas only existed in impoverished states, but emerging research suggested that their protection
might still pay off in the long run [165,166]. In 2017–2018, the Ministry of the Environment, the State
Forest Management Centre, researchers, and environmental NGOs collectively identified a cost-effective
selection of state lands that would cover most of the gap. A total of 286 km2 (1.2% of Estonian forest
land) was set aside as a result, mostly by a single governmental decision in February 2019 (58 new
strict reserves; 267 km2; including 25% meso-eutrophic, 36% eutrophic, and 16% eutrophic-paludified
types). Here, we use spatial modeling to analyze the reversibility of the most vulnerable and degraded
ecological conditions significant for biodiversity. The models will be used as a basis to assess restoration
potential in these new reserves.
The reserves comprise 106 distinct patches all over the country, on average 2.7 km2 (range
0.03–28.5 km2) in size, and with a heavy management footprint. According to historical maps, the area
has had >100 km of natural watercourses; ca. 30% remains in its natural streambed, but 56% has been
straightened, and 14% is lost due to forestry drainage. Until the mid-20th century, 8% of the forest
area was under some agricultural use (arable land; pastures; wooded grasslands). Most other forests
have been converted by production forestry into mosaics of forest stands in various successional stages
interspersed by networks of drainage ditches and forest roads. Stands >100 years old, which are the
ecosystem targets of strict protection [164], cover only 7% of the area. The rest are recent clearcuts
(11%), stands <20 years (28%), 21–60 years (28%), or 61–100 years old (27%). Artificial regeneration has
been used on 45% of all forest land, mostly with Norway spruce (Picea abies), but the current share of
the planted component varies widely among stands. Besides clearcutting, pre-commercial thinning
(9% of forest land), and thinnings and sanitation cuttings (24%) have been used within the last 20 years.
Of stands >20 years old, 47% are mixed, 30% conifer, and 23% deciduous forests. The main tree species
are P. abies (42%), Betula spp. (25%), Pinus sylvestris (17%), Populus tremula (10%), Alnus incana (2%), and
A. glutinosa (2%). Nemoral hardwoods, characteristic of such natural forests (Quercus robur, Tilia cordata,
Fraxinus excelsior, Acer platanoides, Ulmus spp.), now only occur at small frequencies.
3.2. The Modeling Approach and Inference
We defined major threats as distinct empirically supported habitat dimensions, along which
production forestry can reduce natural species pools of eutrophic and meso-eutrophic forests.
The expert-based process (including two meetings) involved lead forest biodiversity experts in the
country, with knowledge of multiple taxon groups. The forest types under question are well defined
by topographic and soil conditions and have diverse species pools [167,168]. In a natural state, these
forests have complex uneven-aged or all-aged structure created by gap-dynamics and, depending on
moisture, rare stand replacements (mostly due to storm or pathogens) [164,169,170]. This structure
is greatly simplified by clearcutting based forestry that uses 30–70-year rotations and a few selected
tree-species, notably pioneer deciduous trees and planting of Picea abies over large areas [170–173].
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However, rapid tree growth also accelerates structural recovery after abandoned management or long
rotations based on natural regeneration [170,173,174]. Many well-dispersing old-forest species can
colonize such forests at longer rotations [92,175], while others remain excluded due to the absence of
old-forest structures [93] or (poor dispersers) lack of local refugia [176].
Considering these patterns, we defined seven main ‘ecological profiles’ of focal specialist species
and their management-affected limiting factors in priority order (Table 2). The factors were then
formalized as decision trees and parameterized based on requirements of the focal species and using
practical habitat proxies (available in GIS). The output was designed as eleven threat-related habitat
quality scores on the ordinal scale, which can be grouped qualitatively from non-habitat to quality
habitat (Figure 2). The ‘ecological profiles’ were (Table 2): D1, a poorly dispersing perennial plant of
gap-dynamic eutrophic forest, vulnerable to continuity disruption and dense shade in monoculture
stands; D2, a poorly dispersing saproxylic species of natural Picea forests, which is vulnerable to the
disrupted continuity of large downed trunks in moderate shade; D3, a rare species inhabiting senescent
or dead Populus tremula in mid-succession, which is lost both in intensively managed forests and
old-growth without P. tremula recruitment; D4, an epiphyte on old nemoral hardwood trees that are
characteristic in natural forests (see above) but suppressed by production forestry; D5, an area-sensitive
vertebrate in vertically well-structured stands, vulnerable to structural simplification and patch
fragmentation; D6, a terrestrial invertebrate on stable moist ground that suffers from stand-continuity
loss and unpalatable litter of forestry-favored conifer and Betula trees; D7, a (semi)-aquatic species of
small forest streams, which is threatened by loss of microhabitats due to dredging of stream channel
and upstream pollution from agriculture and drainage systems.
We illustrated the mapping approach by predicted changes from 10-years past (2009; based on real
data) to current (2019) and 10-years future (2029; predicted by individual variables of the decision trees;
Figure 2). We selected these relatively short symmetric time-frames here to assess both the delayed
establishing of the reserves (compared to identifying their necessity) and planning and implementing
a restoration program (compared to natural succession). Such short time frames also allow us to
use a simplified approach to model uncertainty estimation. We ran the decision trees on openly
available GIS sources and some critical elements digitalized for this project (notably forest continuity
and stream channel changes from historical topographic maps). The basic spatial unit was the forest
stand, as defined in the national forest registry. However, since other spatial data divided stands and
subsequent forest surveys changed their borders, we performed areal calculations by rasterizing the
maps (20 m grid). Certain subjective decisions were made (e.g., we applied the effect of thinning in
a 20-year time frame), but the ordinal scale used appeared relatively robust to that. We used QGIS
3.10.2 [177] and R packages, dplyr [178] and sf [179], for the spatial analyses.
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Figure 2. Decision trees for spatial modeling of the focal taxon groups D1–D3 and D5 in meso-eutrophic
and eutrophic forests in Estonia (cf. Table 2): (a) poorly dispersing perennial plant of eutrophic
gap-dynamic forests; (b) saprophytic fungus inhabiting continuous supply of large downed trunks
of Picea abies; (c) rare fungus inhabiting senescent or dead Populus tremula in mid-succession;
(d) area-sensitive vertebrate of vertically structured stands. The decision order is from left to right,
and from top to bottom; the bottom row comprises habitat-quality scores (0...10; colors referring to
broad classes). The parameters marked with asterisk (*) were modeled as dynamic in the 10-year
future scenario. If not specified, the tree variables refer to the 1st layer. The site type codes in (a): ND,
Aegopodium; SL, Hepatica; kSJ, drained Dryopteris; JK, Oxalis; AN, Filipendula.
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Table 2. Seven generalized ecological groups of focal-taxa (‘ecological profiles’), their focal species, variables for the spatial models, and predicted habitat areas in strict
reserves in meso-eutrophic and eutrophic forests in Estonia.
Ecological Profile
Characteristic D1Gap Dynamics
D2
Picea, Saproxylic
D3
Populus, Succession
D4
Nemoral Tree Species,
Epiphyte
D5
Vert. Struct.,
Interior
D6
Soil and Litter
D7
Streams
Focal taxa
Taxon group Vascular plants Fungi Old-aspen specialists Lichens, bryophytes Verteb-rates Snails Aquatic insects
Frequent, sensitive species Tilia cordata Phellinusferrugineo-fuscus Megalaria grossa Chrysothrix candelaris Ficedula parva Acanthinu-la aculeata
Plectrocne-
mia conspersa
Rare, threatened species Bromus benekenii Antrodia piceata Junghuhnia pseudo-zilingiana
Dicranum viride, Lobaria
pulmonaria - Bulgarica cana
Cordulegas-
ter boltonii
Model variables 1
Soil type *** ***
Stand age *** *** *** *** *** *** **
Tree species *** *** *** *** *** ** *
Tree layers ** * * *
Stand density * * *
Dead wood ** **
Continuity *** *** ***
Thinning ** ** *
Draining ***
Landscape * **
Habitat extent (%) 2
Unsuitable 2019 45 54 56 81 42 35 96
High: 2019 26 11 28 4 20 5 1
HighC 2009-19 -3 +4 +4 +2 +5 0 0
HighC 2019-29 +2 +12 +4 +2 +11 0 0
Key ref. [167,180–182] [91,183] [91,183,184] [185–189] [190–193] [194,195] [196–199]
Note: 1 Variable priority on decision tree (cf. Figure 2): *** distinguishes non-habitat (scores 0–2); ** organizes poor habitats (3–6) or * quality habitats (7–10). Land-use history variables
refer to activities carried out in the last 20 years (Thinning) or depicted on topographic maps since 1900 (Continuity of forest use; Draining). 2 Refers to the frequent species: Unsuitable,
scores 0–2; High, scores 7–10. Changes in High (HighC) are percentage points relative to the 2019 level. References are for regional justification of the species and the model variables;
the process also used unpublished expert knowledge.
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We found that (i) although the areas had degraded age and tree-species structure (see above),
the reserve selection had been generally successful. Net habitat loss in the last 10 years was only
apparent for the perennial plant (D1); it will recover in a decade (Table 2). (ii) Regarding restoration
potential, some popular stand-structural targets of active forest restoration (diversification of stand
structure; dead wood creation) [162] were likely to be met at reasonable rates also by protection (Table 2;
Figure 3b–d). (iii) In contrast, the pronounced lack of old nemoral hardwood trees for D4 will not
be healed (Table 2). Since it cannot be rapidly addressed by restoration, too, another perspective is
needed—perhaps protecting residual trees in the surrounding landscapes for the long term [200–202].
The same factor has degraded the habitat of litter-dwelling invertebrates (D6), but we expect their
habitat quality to recover sooner along with undergrowth development. (iv) Another issue revealed
was that even though 10% of the area was currently non-habitat for every focal species defined,
we expect considerable passive recovery from that status (Figure 3e). Even fewer of such universally
degraded stands appear concentrated enough to allow cost-efficient restoration. (v) The forest area
containing quality habitats for lotic invertebrates is very small and, thus, potentially vulnerable to
occasional disturbance. To sustain this part of biodiversity, we need a better basic understanding of its
functioning in degraded forests and in relation to protection regimes.
Uncertainty of our models contains three major components. First, the priority order of the
variables (sequence of decision nodes), which can be assessed by field-checking alternative decision
trees. Second, parameter values at decision nodes to be analyzed for sensitivity. Third, parameter
accuracy in the GIS sources that can be addressed by combining different sources. To exemplify,
we report sensitivity of two models to high-priority nodes of tree age: ‘oldest trees >60 yr’ in D2
(Figure 2b) and four classes of ‘mean tree age’ in D5 (Figure 2d). Model projections for these threshold
values changed by ±5 years did not yield abrupt changes in habitat quality distributions (quality
habitat areas were not affected at all in D2). Trends were least sensitive: only one projection was
affected by >1% percent point. Thus, a +5-yr threshold in D2 predicted a 10% decrease in non-habitat
by 2029 instead of a 7% decrease at the original threshold and 6% for the 5-yr threshold.
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Figure 3. Predictive habitat modeling of new reserves for eutrophic and meso-eutrophic forests in
Estonia. (a) Locations of the reserves. (b–d) Predicted distribution of quality habitats (scores 7–10) in
2029 for three focal taxa, zoomed in for a selected reserve (a: red box). The colors refer to 2019 habitat
quality (cf. Figure 2) and reveal: (b) moderately favorable, but only slowly improving situation for
the perennial plant (D1); (c) poor, but rapidly improving, situation for the Picea-inhabiting old-forest
fungus (D2); (d) favorable and further improving situation for the old-aspen inhabiting fungus (D3).
(e) Shrinking of non-habitat (score 0–2) for any terrestrial focal species (D1–D6) by 2029 (black) from its
current distribution (red).
4. Discussion
Within 30 years, species distribution and habitat modeling for forest management and conservation
have much developed technically, but such models have not become mainstream in actual planning.
There are probably several reasons for that, as outlined below. Our broad conclusion, however,
is that the biodiversity criterion of SFM (and other land use) cannot be met without simplifying and
visualizing the living environment in both ecologically and socially relevant terms. Despite fair criticism
against the misuse of the focal species concept [56,77,78,203,204], there are no clear alternatives for
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making non-human perspectives of the environment and its impacts meaningful for stakeholders
and the wider public. Carefully prepared maps integrate many technical and cultural tools for such
perspectives, including spatial modeling as a major technique.
A detailed treatment of the problems with the surrogacy value of focal species is beyond the
scope of this paper (see [56]), but we note that the concept seems to have suffered from two frequent
misconceptions. First, that it is primarily about species [77,78,204] and, second, that the concept
prescribes its prevailing practice to highlight vertebrates [205,206]. Although Lambeck [54] provided
vertebrate examples, his main idea was to operationalize threats for conservation action systematically.
Our case study demonstrated how the diversity of forest taxa can be considered for threat mapping,
following from our long-term study of multi-taxon solutions for SFM [207,208]. In analyses on
lichenized and wood-inhabiting fungi, we have concluded that focal-species criteria can be met in ca.
2% of the Estonian forest species pool [92,93]. This points at an order of magnitude of a few hundred
focal species to be considered for forestry in this country. There is indeed scarce information on most
of these species when compared with birds and other vertebrates (and it is likely to remain so), but
the question for SFM and conservation is whether the existing information can be organized for the
decision-making processes. Specifically, it may not be feasible to monitor all these species in the field,
but spatial analysis of their habitats and perspectives using deductive models may be realistic. That,
again, does not mean that focal species should be the sole tools to address threats or that they can
be used everywhere. For example, useful tools for biologically mega-diverse tropical regions or for
indigenous people are probably distinct [209]. However, as a principle, we maintain that non-human
species have some integrated and cultural qualities that are not present in the alternatives of measuring
physicochemical environments, functional traits in the assemblages, composition, or structure of
ecosystems, or their ‘services’ to humans [38,63,210–212]. Such differences may deepen when it comes
to society acting for a change.
Coming to the question of how can spatial analysis help to elaborate and represent meaningful
information on selected species in SFM, we identified four key issues for future research and
development. Perhaps the crucial one is the research on social value of spatial mapping tools for different
decision-making processes. We doubt that focal-species models could contribute effectively to the
highly formalized field of spatial economic optimization for multi-purpose forestry planning [23], due to
general problems with the ‘currency’ of biodiversity and measurement error [213,214]. Focal-species
models are probably more effective as heuristic tools for political processes, when ‘windows of
opportunity’ shift attention on environmental threats [215]. Our review indicated several enlightening
models developed for such policy processes (Table 1), but, in general, there seems to be much
unused potential. Noting pronounced problems with uncertainties in biodiversity models [213,216],
we emphasize that these analyses make sense in the context of particular decisions. For example, our
models initially aimed to locate stands for active restoration for biodiversity, but the results changed
the perspective to whether such restoration is feasible overall, and for what purpose. Thus, spatial
precision became less an issue compared with field-checking of the qualitative predictions of general
habitat availability for different species.
A related issue is a lack of focal-species models on some important ecological dimensions, notably the
biodiversity in forest soils and water bodies [217]. We included these dimensions in our model set,
although we faced difficulties with obtaining both species’ natural-history information and relevant
GIS data. A reason for the former is that the environmental impact research in freshwater and soil
domains has traditionally focused on assemblages and taxon groups (including functional groups), not
individual species [218–220]. Ecological analyses might reconsider whether group-level treatment is
always justified for management [218,221,222], given that red-listing of species—an important part of
the focal-species scheme (Figure 1)—has become an accepted formal tool. Inconspicuous species are
gaining official protection in those jurisdictions that prioritize conservation status over public awareness.
Similarly, protecting rare and threatened species is required by forest management certification systems,
such as by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) [223]. Even from an awareness perspective, it is not
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self-evident that invertebrate species would be ignored by stakeholders. For example, researchers
working through media have succeeded in making a long list of ‘primeval forest relict beetle’ species
and their locations attractive for the wider public in Germany [224]. Regarding the GIS data, remote
sensing of soil conditions and small water-bodies in biodiversity-relevant terms can probably be better
addressed using technological advances already available.
The third issue concerns mapping units and spatial hierarchies, with the basic distinction and different
practices of gradient- and patch-based models [225]. We found these approaches complementary
and used these in different phases of the analysis. However, it is indeed a caveat of most simple
habitat models that they neglect the issues of population structure and viability, although these are
primary issues when considering environmental threats to a species. An unanswered question is
how much population-specific detail is appropriate to still retain the heuristic value of the model for
broad questions.
Finally, we highlight that deductive models based on theoretical understanding are most useful
for predicting into the (largely unknown) future. Regarding the present, inductive (empirical) models
probably outperform deductive models in spatial prediction, and actual measurements of forest
conditions may be even more reliable. This means that ecologists developing decision support for SFM
and other land use in human-influenced ecosystems should combine approaches [216]. For modeling,
a better understanding of the drivers of future change is necessary. Our review of the literature indicated
that studies tend to predict the long-term future by simply extending the current social and economic
context and legislature for many decades. Collaboration with social scientists of futures studies might
help forest ecologists to understand better how to compile useful spatial long-term scenarios of land
use [226,227].
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